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Student Government Assembly Meeting 
March 4th, 2014 

I. Call Meeting to Order 
II. First Roll Call 
III. Approval of the Minutes 
IV. Guests 

V. 

VI. 

a. Lindsay Wilson, Division of Housing and Food Service 
1. Purpose of being here is inform that March is National Nutrition Month, 

remind everyone to live a healthier lifestyle, encouraging everyone to 
incorporate fruit, substituting fruit for dessert/junk food, 3 different mascots, 
owls resembling a fruit, corresponding specials at dining halls, student 
cooking competition, iron chef competition, enter competition, film yourself 
cooking, email dhfscontest@austin.utexas.edu the video, can only use UT 
residence approved cooking utensils, march 19111, all videos in, 6 teams of 2, 
longhorn network may film it, free nike training class at 7 pm Thursday, 
March 27th is when competition is it, prices- $25 dine in gift card, prize 
basket, 

Open Forum 
a. Robert Love, change in physiological state, remember beginning and ends of 

studying, change your state, human sleep cycle is 1.5 hour/cycle, program on iphone 
to track your sleep cycle, plan sleep hours based on 1.5/ hour cycles, learn in different 
ways, kinesthetic learning, auditory learning, visual learners see graphs, create 
pictures in your mind, relaxes your mind, focus on what' s most impo11ant, relax when 
you study, review often, 

b. Friar Society- co-chairs of teaching fellowship, chosen by students for undergraduate 
professor, got 78 nominations, please nominate more, link in newsletter, application 
for membership, one of the oldest honors on campus, network of alumni, applications 
due March 28th in SOC in SSB, time to reflect on what I did at UT, part of it is giving 
back/paying it forward, 

c. Carlos and Jose, here in support of AR 31, survey online to get people to support the 
resolution, 400 students, 60% of petitions are from students and alumni, 33% from 
Venezuelans, 33% international students, 33% other students, international students 
are 10% of the population, responsibility as student body to pass this, suppo11 from 
Austin and Venezuelan community, 

Ex-Officio Member Rep011s 
a. Graduate Student Assembly 
b. Senate of College Councils 
c. Events and Entertainment 
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1. Masquerade in the park, sac ballroom tonight, mardi gras celebration, weds, 
eternal sunshine at 9, texas union film festival, 6-10 pm, showing student 
produced films 

VII. External Appointment Reports 
VIII. Advisor Report 

a. Marilyn Russell - marilynr@austin.utexas.edu 

IX. Executive Reports 
a. Horacio Villarreal, Student Body President - hvillarreal27@gmail.com 
b. Ugeo Williams,Student Body Vice President - michael.ugeo.williams@utexas.edu 
c. Chief of Staff, Braydon Jones - braydon.k.jones@gmail.com 
d. Communications Director, Alayna Alvarez - alayna _ alvarez@utexas.edu 
e. Internal Financial Director, Mackenzie Spaniol - kenzieespanol@yahoo.com 
f. External Financial Director, Kornel Rady- koriradyl35@gmail.com 
g. Administrative Director, Joshua Tang - tang.josh@gmail.com 

X. Director and Executive Staff Reports 
a. Sign up for longhorn run 
b. LLA- destination unknown April 19th, calling on people, entrepreneurship week, 

XI. Judicial Report 
a. Philip Wiseman, Chief Justice- wiseman.philip@utexas.edu 

XII. Unfinished Business 
a. AR 29: In Support of Two-Ply Environmentally Friendly Bath Tissue for the 

University of Texas at Austin 
1. Carter- looked over AR 29, added a couple of changes, intent remains the 

same 
11. Woolley-MacMath- added 2 whereas statements and a couple of citations, 

clarify the differences in the difference parts of campus, 5th whereas statement 
is new, everything else is the same, citation added to the first whereas 
statement, 

ui. Barth- what other schools have gone to and talked to besides McCombs? 
I. Wooley-MacMath: we thought about this briefly, we believe that is up 

to other reps to talk to your schools and constituents, we are McCombs 
reps at the end of the day and we support McCombs students, we can 
tell you about what our councils think of this 

I. Carter- that conversation is noted in our meeting minutes, at beginning 
they wanted to fast track it, but now since we aren't doing that 
everybody now has the ability to talk to their council. 

1v. Maingot- (question to all) Who has spoken to their council? 
1. Aimuyo- last week we brought this before Liberal Arts Council, Rep. 

John Brown can confirm, we did receive a strong positive sentiment 
regarding this bill. We asked them, some people has problems, we 
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addressed them, we talked about it. In the end they were in favor of 
this resolution. 

2. Mason- (to Maingot) For future reference the best time to voice 
concern for the bill is to voice it during the committee meeting, just 
because it is more productive and you can actually make productive 
edits to the bill. 

3, Barth- I didn't go to the committee meeting because I didn't object to 
the legislation text instead the legislation as a whole, which is what we 
are here to discuss amongst the assembly. When I brought it to the 
Education council, they were not only laughing about this resolution 
education was kind of appalled by this, administrators and faculty not 
happy with this 

4. Ahn- Natural Sciences thought it was a waste of time 
v. Barth- explain the economics? Where will they get that money? 

I. Neville- 90 cent for I ply, now 1.30 for 2 ply, price will go down 
because they will buy it in bulk, other companies sponsor UT, this 
legislation is just a suggestion, not forcing administration to do 
anything, showing that students want this change 

2. Woolley-MacMath- Just for clarification this is legislation is just about 
what students want, we are going to take this to the administration 

3. Hughes- It's irrelevant to talk about this. If students want it then it's 
not stupid 

vi. Barth- did every sponsor take it to their council? 
I. Carter- Ali and I are U-Wide so we don't have a council 
2. Raza- Liberal Arts Council 
3. Mason- Maddy is first year rep so no council 
4. Wooly-MacMath- Myself and Neville took it to business council and 

received an informal unanimous yes, Kenton Willson is chair of the 
Assembly, Lueder is a first year rep, Connor took it to Natural 
Sciences, everyone besides engineering and architecture look like a 
yes 

vn. Maingot- Directed at Connor Hughes, as Junho mentioned earlier that CNS 
isn't for it then what's your rationale for supporting it? 

I. Hughes- CNS thought it was a waste time, caught up about toilet 
paper, but students want this 

2. Ahn- In all fairness, since Connor was not at the CNS meeting, he 
might not actually be able to fully speak to what the students are 
actually voicing, so keep that in mind. 

v111. Rivera- Have you all looked into plumbing and how it is going to affect older 
buildings? 

I. Woolley-MacMath- asked staff about it, didn't say that plumbing 
would be affected, would make custodial staffs lives easier, 

IX. Maingot- how did liberal arts feel about it? 
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6. Pro, Woolley-MacMath - Neville and I are representing McCombs, we 
have no political gain, this is an issue that is important in mccombs, 
there are many students that support it as well 

7, 10-13-1 fails 

b. AR 31: In Support of Students and Human Rights in Venezuela and Ukraine 
i. Brown- met Sunday, one concerns was to make it more student oriented, 

Sunday to recess until today, made more changes and added statistics 
11. Martinez- human rights violations have been occurred, international students 

are being affected by this, many students have been affected by that, asking 
for student government support human rights, freedom of expression, student 
government is voice of the students, titled added Ukraine and affected 
students, many citations have been added, clear references, added numbers to 
be concrete, entire paragraph to describe the makeup of the student body to 
show how it relates to the events occurring, support events RSOs are holding 
for this event, changes in who we sent this legislation, 

111. Barth- two changes out of committee were numbers and title, 
1v. Amendments passed 7:51 pm 
v. Include other news outlets and proper titles for people listed, change 

conclusive to conductive 
vi. 24-0-0 8:05 pm 

XIII. New Business 
XIV. Committee Reports 

a. Academic Affairs Committee - kallen.dimitroff@yahoo,com 
b. External Affairs Committee - nosaaimuyo@utexas.edu 
c. Financial Affairs Committee - christopherjordan@utexas.edu 
d. Legislative Affairs Committee - johntbrown@utexas.edu 
e. Rules and Regulations Committee - aghouston@utexas.edu 

i. Anything to pass, must be submitted before the next meeting, (bills not res) 
f. Student Affairs Committee- carolinecarter@att.net 

XV. Speaker of the Assembly Report 
a, Kenton Wilson - Kenton.Wilson@utexas.edu 

XVI. Representative Reports 
XVII. Announcements 
XVIII. Second Roll Call 
XIX. Adjournment 


